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Institute – Data Grant

Branch-Elliman, Westyn MD, MSc
Program Type: Institute - Data Grant Funding Source: Founders Institution: Boston VA Research Institute, Inc. City/State: Boston, MA Project Title: Application of Advanced Medical Informatics to Improve Arrhythmia Care through Reduction of Cardiac Device Infections Award Start Date: 4/1/2017 Award End Date: 3/31/2018 Total Years: 1 Total Award Amount: $49,999

Kao, David BSE, MD
Program Type: Institute - Data Grant Funding Source: Southwest Institution: University of Colorado Denver City/State: Denver, CO Project Title: Aggregating Data to Accelerate Personalization of the Treatment of Heart Failure (ADAPT-HF) Award Start Date: 4/1/2017 Award End Date: 3/31/2019 Total Years: 2 Total Award Amount: $183,298

Kullo, Iftikhar MBBS, MD
Program Type: Institute - Data Grant Funding Source: Midwest Institution: Mayo Clinic, Rochester City/State: Rochester, MN Project Title: Using Big Data Analytics to Discover Pleiotropic Effects of Genes Regulating Lipid Metabolism Award Start Date: 4/1/2017 Award End Date: 3/31/2018 Total Years: 1 Total Award Amount: $50,000

Lin, Simon MD, MBA
Program Type: Institute - Data Grant Funding Source: Great Rivers Institution: Nationwide Children's Hospital City/State: Columbus, OH Project Title: CardioGenomics eXchange commons: A cloud-based collaboration platform for the analysis/exchange of genome sequencing data Award Start Date: 4/1/2017 Award End Date: 3/31/2019 Total Years: 2 Total Award Amount: $100,000

Nallamothu, Brahmajee
Program Type: Institute - Data Grant Funding Source: Midwest Institution: University of Michigan Medical Center City/State: Ann Arbor, MI Project Title: AngioAid: A Fully Automated Computer-Based Platform for Interpreting Coronary Angiograms. Award Start Date: 4/1/2017 Award End Date: 3/31/2019 Total Years: 2 Total Award Amount: $100,000
Pathak, Jyotishman PhD
Program Type: Institute - Data Grant Funding Source: Founders Institution: Weill Medical College of Cornell University City/State: New York, NY Project Title: Data Element Mapping Recommender Service for Cardiovascular Disease Research Studies Award Start Date: 4/1/2017 Award End Date: 3/31/2019 Total Years: 2 Total Award Amount: $198,814

Turakhia, Mintu BA, MD
Program Type: Institute - Data Grant Funding Source: Western States Institution: Palo Alto Veterans Institute for Research City/State: Palo Alto, CA Project Title: Machine and Deep Learning of Dense Patient Data to Improve Stroke Risk Stratification in Atrial Fibrillation Award Start Date: 4/1/2017 Award End Date: 3/31/2019 Total Years: 2 Total Award Amount: $199,410

Xu, Hua PhD
Program Type: Institute - Data Grant Funding Source: Southwest Institution: The University of Texas Health Science Center at Houston City/State: Houston, TX Project Title: Developing a data discovery index to facilitate precision medicine research in cardiovascular diseases Award Start Date: 4/1/2017 Award End Date: 3/31/2019 Total Years: 2 Total Award Amount: $200,000